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Welcome Message

Welcome to the 2013 CSRO Fellows Conference. The CSRO developed this
program to help rheumatologists who are finishing their training to better
understand their entrance and participation in the world of private
practice. The topics range from interviewing for your first job to evaluating an
employment contract to pointers in practice management. We hope to provide
you with valuable information to which you have not been previously exposed,
and to better equip you to navigate the upcoming uncharted, but exciting, next
phase of your professional career. We anticipate you will benefit from this
opportunity not only to absorb this information, but to network with your
colleagues, as well as our outstanding faculty of experienced, successful,
practicing rheumatologists.

Michael Schweitz, MD
CSRO President
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Meeting Guidelines
Mission Statement

The Coalition of State Rheumatology Organizations is a group of state or regional professional Rheumatology
Societies formed in order to advocate for excellence in Rheumatologic disease care and to insure access to the
highest quality care for the management of Rheumatologic and musculoskeletal diseases.
To keep you abreast of the latest news, we send out periodic e-newsletters about current information on local
and national levels.

Disclaimer Statement
Statements, opinions and results of studies contained in the program are those of the presenters/authors and do
not reflect the policy or position of the CSRO nor does the CSRO provide any warranty as to their accuracy or
reliability.
Every effort has been made to faithfully reproduce the abstracts as submitted. However, no responsibility is
assumed by the CSRO for any injury and/or damage to persons or property from any cause including negligence
or otherwise, or from any use or operation of any methods, products, instruments, or ideas contained in the
material herein.

Copyright Notice
Individuals may print out single copies of slides contained in this publication for personal, non-commercial use
without obtaining permission from the author or the CSRO. Permission from both the CSRO and the author
must be obtained when making multiple copies for personal or educational use, for reproduction for advertising
or promotional purposes, for creating new collective works, for resale or for all other uses.

Filming/Photography Statement
No attendee/visitor at the CSRO 2013 Fellows Conference may record, film, tape, photograph, interview, or use
any other such media during any presentation, display, or exhibit without the express, advance approval of the
CSRO Executive Director. This policy applies to all CSRO members, non-members, guests, and exhibitors, as
well as members of the print, online, or broadcast media.



2013 CSRO Fellows Conference Agenda
*All sessions will be located in the Stanford East Ballroom unless otherwise noted
Saturday, February 23, 2013
7:30 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.

Registration & Breakfast
Location: Stanford East Ballroom Foyer

8:00 a.m. - 8:15 a.m.

Welcome
Mike Schweitz, MD
President, CSRO
Arthritis & Rheumatology Associates
West Palm Beach, Florida

8:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

Washington Update
Vicki Hart
Hart Health Strategies

9:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

State of Rheumatology
Paul H. Caldron, DO, FACP, FACR, MBA
Arizona Arthritis Rheumatology Associates
Glendale, Arizona

9:45 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Break
Location: Stanford East Ballroom Foyer

10:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

So You Want to Go Into Private Practice
Herbert S. B. Baraf, MD, FACP, MACR
Arthritis & Rheumatism Associates
Wheaton, Maryland

10:45 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

Clinical Research in Private Practice
Joseph Huffstutter, MD
Arthritis Associates
Hixson, Tennessee

11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

Physician Employment and Contacts
Steve McCoy, JD
Patient First Corporation
Glenn Allen, Virginia

12:15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.

Lunch
Location: Nob Hill

1:15 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

New Paradigms in Gout Management
N. Lawrence Edwards, MD, FACP, FACR
University of Florida

2:00 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.

Medical Malpractice
Jeffrey S. Penner, MD
Atlantis Orthopaedics
Atlantis, Florida
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2013 CSRO Fellows Conference Agenda
2:45 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Coding for the Practitioner
Jean Acevedo, LHRM, CPC, CHC, CENTC
Acevedo Consulting Incorporated
Delray Beach, Florida

3:30 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

Break
Location: Stanford East Ballroom Foyer

3:45 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

My First Year in Practice
Ashley D. Beall, MD, FACR
Arthritis & Rheumatism Associates
Wheaton, Maryland

4:30 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.

Practice Management
Ethel Owen
Arthritis & Rheumatology Associates
West Palm Beach, Florida

6:30 p.m.

Reception & Dinner
Location: Nob Hill
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Author Biosketches

Jean Acevedo, LHRM, CPC, CHC, CENTC, has 30 years of healthcare experience. She has a
particular expertise in chart audits, compliance and education relative to physician documentation and
coding. Ms. Acevedo has also been an expert witness in civil litigation and an investigative consultant
for the DOJ in federal fraud cases.
She is a workshop presenter for the American Academy of Professional Coders and co-author of the
Academy’s Compliance Toolkit, a member of the Advisory Board for Parses, Inc., an instructor at
Florida Atlantic University, and a member of several Coding Institute Editorial Advisory Boards. Ms.
Acevedo has been a participant in CMS’ Medicare Provider Feedback Group, CMS Division of
Provider Information Planning and Development since 2007 and is a member of the Jurisdiction 9
MAC’s Provider Outreach and Education Advisory Group.
She is a frequently sought after speaker as she possesses the unique perspective of avoiding risk and liability while
optimizing reimbursement in the highly regulated health care industry
Herbert S. B. Baraf, MD, FACP, MACR, is the senior member and managing partner of Arthritis
and Rheumatism Associates, the largest private practice rheumatology group in the United States
with 15 rheumatologists. In 1982 he founded The Center for Rheumatology and Bone Research, the
research division of his practice. In that capacity he has served as principal investigator on over 300
clinical trials studying new therapeutics for more than a dozen rheumatic disorders including gout,
rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus, Sjogren’s syndrome, psoriatic arthritis and osteoarthritis.
Dr. Baraf is a clinical professor of medicine at The George Washington University School of Medicine and a clinical
associate professor of medicine at the University of Maryland School of Medicine. He is a fellow in the American College
of Physicians. In 2012 he was designated as a Master of the American College of Rheumatology (ACR).
As a former member of the Annual Meeting Planning Committee for the ACR, Dr. Baraf was responsible for the
development of ‘Practice Issues’, a lecture series on topics of particular interest to practicing rheumatologists. He has
served on several other committees of the College, including the Regional Advisory Council, the Finance Committee and
the Professional Meetings Committee, where his efforts were instrumental in the development of freestanding
musculoskeletal ultrasound courses for clinical rheumatologists.
A nationally recognized authority on issues of rheumatology practice management, Dr. Baraf has lectured at regional and
national meetings throughout the United States on topics of practical importance to practicing rheumatologists. He has
been invited by the ACR to present workshops and lectures on clinical practice to graduating fellows for the past several
years.
As a function of his work in clinical research, Dr. Baraf has co-authored several publications concerning therapeutics in
the rheumatic diseases. He has presented his work on gout, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, ankylosing spondylitis and
the safety of NSAID therapy at meetings of the ACR and EULAR. He lectures widely on the manifestations of and
treatment for the rheumatic diseases.
Dr. Baraf received his BS degree at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor and his medical degree at S.U.N.Y., College
of Medicine, Downstate Medical Center, Brooklyn, NY. He completed his internal medicine training at The George
Washington University Hospital, Washington, DC, and his fellowship in rheumatology at Duke University Medical
Center, Durham, NC. He is Board Certified in Internal Medicine and Rheumatology.
Dr. Baraf has been recognized as an outstanding specialist in the field of rheumatology in Washingtonian Magazine,
Washington Consumers' Checkbook, and Best Doctors in America.
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Author Biosketches

Ashley D. Beall, MD, FACR, is a partner at Arthritis and Rheumatism Associates, PC, located in
Washington, DC. ARA is one of the largest single specialty rheumatology practices in the country,
currently with 15 full-time physicians. She currently serves as the physician director of infusion
services at ARA. Dr. Beall joined the practice in 2008 after completing an internal medicine
residency and rheumatology fellowship at the Medical University of South Carolina. Her
publications have been featured in several academic journals including the Journal of Rheumatology.
She has completed and presented clinical research on both Systemic Lupus and Systemic Sclerosis.
Her areas of interest also include Rheumatoid Arthritis, Myositis and Gout.
Dr Beall is board certified in internal medicine and rheumatology. She is a fellow of the American College of
Rheumatology, and is a member of the ACR 2020 Task Force, a national committee to identify future trends and issues in
rheumatology. Dr Beall is also an active member of the Arthritis Foundation and the Alpha Omega Alpha Medical
Society.
Paul H. Caldron, DO, FACP, FACR, MBA, received his medical degree at Oklahoma State
University. He completed internal medicine residency and rheumatology fellowship at the Cleveland
Clinic Foundation in Ohio. Dr. Caldron began practice in 1984 as assistant clinical professor of
medicine at Northwestern University Medical School with a private office in Winnetka, Ill. In 1994
Dr. Caldron was a cofounder of Arizona Arthritis and Rheumatology Associates, PC (AARA). He is a
fellow in the American College of Physicians and the American College of Rheumatology and holds a
clinical assistant professorship at Midwestern University Arizona College of Osteopathic Medicine.
Dr. Caldron completed an MBA in Arizona at Thunderbird School of Global Management in 2002.
He has participated with various organizations providing charitable health care in developing
countries and collaborates in an organization to promote the performance of clinical drug trials in Russia and the former
Soviet States.
N. Lawrence Edwards, MD, FACP, FACR, is professor of medicine, Division of Rheumatology
and Clinical Immunology, as well as program director and vice chairman of the Department of
Medicine at the University of Florida in Gainesville. Dr. Edwards obtained his undergraduate training
at the University of Notre Dame and his medical degree from the University of Miami School of
Medicine. He completed his training in rheumatology at the Rackham Arthritis Research Center and
the Clinical Research Center, University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, where he remained on the faculty
as director of education and training in the Division of Rheumatology. In 1983 he moved to the
University of Florida where he is the former chief of the Division of Rheumatology and Clinical
Immunology.
Dr. Edwards is a member of many professional organizations including the American College of Rheumatology,
American College of Physicians, the Association of Program Directors in Internal Medicine, and the Heberden’s Society
(an honorary society within the British Society of Rheumatology). He is on the Board of Directors of the Florida Chapter
of ACP, the co-chair of the Special Interest Group in Gout for OMERACT and the chairman and CEO of the Gout and
Uric Acid Education Society – a non-profit, patient education organization. He has authored over one hundred and fifty
scientific articles, book chapters and reviews and has served on advisory/editorial boards for the British Journal of
Rheumatology and Rheumatology Review.
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Author Biosketches

Vicki Hart is the founder and president of Hart Health Strategies and provides a breadth and depth of knowledge and
experience in healthcare policy, politics and process. Ms. Hart has counseled policy makers, business leaders and
association executives for more than twenty years. Ms. Hart is a Registered Nurse and has a Masters in Epidemiology and
Public Health.
Prior to establishing the Firm in 2002, Vicki Hart served as a senior lobbyist and policy advisor and headed the health
policy practice for the law firm of Verner Liipfert. Her expertise includes knowledge of healthcare reform, Medicare and
Medicaid reimbursement, quality, health information technology, and other health-related issues. She has successfully
built coalitions to advance healthcare priorities, including the establishment of the Alliance of Specialty Medicine.
Before moving to the private sector, Ms. Hart was a presidential fellow and worked for nearly a decade as a senior health
policy advisor for two Senate Majority Leaders. In this high-level position, Ms. Hart provided technical and strategic
advice to the Senate Majority Leader, members of the United States Senate and their staff.
Ms. Hart holds BA (English) and BS (Nursing) degrees from Fairfield University and a Masters in Epidemiology and
Public Health from the Yale School of Medicine.
Steve McCoy, JD, graduated from the University of Virginia in 1993 and from the University of
Virginia School of Law in 1997. He spent 11 years in private practice as a partner in the health law
section of Williams Mullen, in Richmond Virginia, where he represented physicians, hospitals and
other healthcare providers. For the past five years he has served as general counsel to Patient First
Corporation, a provider of primary and urgent care services that employs over 350 physicians and
extenders at 43 locations in Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania and treats patients during more than
1.8 million visits annually. Mr. McCoy is the past chair of the Health Law Section of the Virginia
State Bar and is currently a member of the Board of Governors of the Virginia Bar Association’s
Health Law Council.
Jeffrey S. Penner, MD, is certified by the American Board of Orthopedic Surgeons and is a fellow in
the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons (AAOS) and a fellow in the American College of
Surgeons (FACS). Dr Penner has been practicing in Palm Beach County since 1977. He is the senior
physician and the founder of Atlantis Orthopaedics, which has grown to be a group of fellowshiptrained orthopedic surgeons in various disciplines of orthopedics.
Dr. Penner received his medical degree from University College of Medicine and Dentistry, New
Jersey Medical School. He served his surgical internship at Emory University in Atlanta, and
completed his orthopedic residency at the Hospital for Joint Diseases in New York City. Dr. Penner
has focused his surgical practice on total knee and hip replacements.
Dr. Penner was one of the first orthopedic surgeons to provide free medical care to local indigent patients and was
recognized by the Palm Beach County Legal Aid Society for his efforts by being awarded the ProBono Legal Aid Society
Award.
Since coming to Palm Beach County, he’s been recognized as an authority in Compulsory Medical Examinations (CMEs),
and Second Opinions, and has been given lectures through south Florida and the nation regarding these intricate
evaluations. He has been certified by the American Board of Independent Medical Evaluators and has been a member of
ProBono Panel of physicians working for the State of Florida. He is also a past member of Palm Beach County Bar
Grievance Committee. He is a certified Healthcare Risk Manager and performs consulting services in that field.
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Author Biosketches

He has been involved with a number of community service boards, has worked for the Palm Beach County Medical
Society, has been the chairman of a number of orthopedic departments at local hospitals and a member of various hospital
committees. Dr. Penner is on staff at JFK Medical Center and West Palm Hospital (formally Columbia Hospital).
Dr. Penner is married with three grown sons. He is also an accomplished musician and can be seen and heard in Palm
Beach County playing at a number of different venues and charity events.
Mike Schweitz, MD, completed a seven year undergraduate and medical school program at the
George Washington University in Washington, DC, in 1972. He completed his internal medicine
training at GW and his rheumatology fellowship at Georgetown University in 1977. He then entered
private practice in West Palm Beach, Florida.
Dr. Schweitz is a partner in Arthritis and Rheumatology Associates of Palm Beach, a seven physician
single specialty practice in Palm Beach County. He is Fellow of the American College of Physicians
and the American College of Rheumatology. He served as a member of the Committee on
Rheumatologic Care. He is a past president of the Florida Society of Rheumatology and continues to sit on its Executive
Committee. He is an active member of the American Society of Clinical Rheumatology.
He has served on the Board of Directors of the Arthritis Foundation at both state and local levels for many years and for
the past thirty-three years has donated his time in helping to staff a free arthritis clinic for medically indigent patients in
Palm Beach County.
Currently, he is president of the Coalition of State Rheumatology Organizations (CSRO), an advocacy group comprised of
state and regional rheumatology societies, which he helped form in 2003. In this capacity, he has been an active proponent
of advocacy for rheumatic diseases in the nation’s capital. He is also a frequent lecturer on topics related to rheumatology
and practice management.
Dr. Schweitz has been recognized in “Best Doctors of South Florida” and “America’s Top Physicians”. His personal
interests include wine collecting and wine education, as well as collecting first edition crime fiction.
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Program Materials
8:15 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
Washington Update
Vicki Hart
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Program Materials
9:00 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.
State of Rheumatology
Paul H. Caldron, DO, FACP, FACR, MBA



•
•
•
•
•

•
•

ME Porter. Competitive Strategy
Threat of New Entrants

Bargaining
Power
Of Suppliers

Industry Rivals

Bargaining
Power
Of Buyers

Threat of Substitutes



Intellectual Stimulation
Considered Intellectual (Respect of Colleagues)
Prestige
Lifestyle (Call not bad)

< Opportunity Cost

Long-term Relationships With Patients (the therapeutic response “hit”)
Exciting new therapies
Income

Rheumatology Academic Mandate
Basic Research into Disease Mechanisms
Bench Research into Therapeutic Options
Education of Students and House staff, and the Public

Rheumatology Private Practice Mandate
Mandate for Superior Rheumatic Disease Care
Institutional Mandate of the Profession
Sound Business Practice to Maintain
the Legacy of the Profession



Characteristics of Service Offerings
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intangibles - deeds, actions, performances, experiences
Perishable - non-storable, momentary, spontaneous
Encounter - based--only as good as your last encounter
Heterogeneous experience - different time/person/activity
Based on operational process
Requires stable people - grooming for consistency

Services Marketing Triangle

Company
Where most of the f ailures are:
Building the internal cus tomer.

Enabling the promise
(

Don’t create expec tations
th at c an ’t be m et.

Setting the promise
(
)

“Internal Marketing”

Staff Member
(internal customer)

Customer
D eliv ering the promise

•
•
•
•



Lab oratory
X-ray
Densitometry
MRI
Diag nosti c / Interventi onal US
Orthotics, Suppo rtive de vice s
Non Pharmacy Dispensing Si te

Bargaining
Power
Of Suppliers

Infusion Servi ce s
Clini ca l resea rch
Physi ca l / Occu pational Therapy
Electrodiagn ostic Studies
CORRON A Database Entry
The ralogix
Comp lementary The ra pies

Industry Rivals

Bargaining
Power
Of Buyers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Benchmark Survey Comp arisons

Thi s d ata is presented for visual co mparison only. Pl ease note that the compe nsati on ranges between
199 9 a nd 2 009 are quite different.

Q20 /Q34. Wha tis the r ang e of yo ur yearly comp ensa tion?



200 9 Benchma rk Surve y – Private Practice Find ings

Rheuma tol ogists p ra cticing in private p ra ctice indi ca te ne arly three -fourths of all persona l so urce s of
compensa tion come fro m direct patient ca re .

(n=186)
Q35 . Wha t are your pe rson al sour ces of com pensa tion fr om the p rac tice of r heu mato logy? Indica te the pe rcen tage o f incom e you re ceive fr om e ach o f
the following .

•

•
•
•
•
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Program Materials
10:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.
So You Want to Go Into Private Practice
Herbert S. B. Baraf, MD, FACP, MACR
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Program Materials
10:45 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.
Clinical Research in Private Practice
Joseph Huffstutter, MD



Gladwells Five Steps to Success
• 1. Find meaning and inspiration in your work.
• 2. Work hard.
• 3. Discover the relationship between work and
reward.
d
• 4. Seek out complex work to avoid boredom
and repetition.
• 5. Be autonomous and control your own
destiny as much as possible.

Research in an Office Based
Settingg
J. E. Huffstutter M.D.
Clinical Asst. Prof. of Medicine
Univ. of TN at Chattanooga
Partner, Arthritis Associates PLLC

Spending on Clinical Research

Reasons to do Clinical Research

• Funding on biomedical research jumped from
$37.1 billion in 1994 to $94.3 billion in 2003 (a
doubling of support when adjusted for
inflation)
• Industry
d
sponsorship
h off clinical
l
l trials
l increased
d
from $4 to $14.2 billion while federal support
remained unchanged (NIH $26.4 billion)
• Industry funding from pharmaceutical
biotechnology and medical device firms
increased 102% from 1994 ($26.8 billion) to
2003 ($54.1 billion)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Prestige
Information
Networking
Monetary
Patient Factors
Altruism

Types of Research

Reasons NOT to do Clinical Research
•
•
•
•

• Time Consuming
• Difficult
More space requirements
More personnel
Requires different skills
• Malpractice Risks



Pharmaceutical Sponsored Trials
Investigator Initiated Trials
Registries (i.e. CORONA)
Grants
Advocacy Groups (Arthritis Foundation,
Scleroderma Foundation, etc.)
Government (NIH, schools, etc.)
Private Foundations

Types of Pharma Trials

Personnel

• I
Very early work looking to document
safety in normal controls and patients
• II
Small pilot studies/medium size trials
to document proof of concept and dose
ranging
• III
Larger trials to document efficacy,
safety in larger numbers, usually with the
intent of FDA approval
• IV
Post Marketing

•
•
•
•
•

Principle Investigator
Sub Investigator
Study Coordinator
Site Personnel
Study Monitor

Terms to Know

Training

• 1572
• Regulatory Documents CV.s, financial
disclosure forms, etc.
• Source
S
Documents
• CRFs
• DCFs
• Electronic Data Capture

•
•
•
•

Good Clinical Practice
Belmont Report
CITI Course
Sponsor Specific Learning

Examples of Research Management
Companies

Getting Started
• Decide your interests and goals
• Review research feasibility
Space
Personnel
Legal issues
• Make appropriate contacts
Pharma
Research companies

• PPD
• Quintiles
• ICON



www.ppdi.com
www.quintiles.com
www.iconclinical.com

Things to Avoid
•
•
•
•
•

Timeline for a Project
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site Management Organizations
Local IRBs
Projects for which you have no interest
Underfunded studies
Projects you need excessive equipment

Conclusions Regarding Clinical
Research

Initiate contact
Sign financial/confidentiality agreements
Site visit
Regulatory document submission
Investigator meeting
Initiation visit
Patient data collected
Study monitoring
Study close out visit
Maintain records

Tips To Get Started

• Feasible
• Rewarding
• Not for everyone

• Determine your interests
ACR
Patient needs
• Make contacts
Pharma scientists
Web sites (www.centerwatch.com or
www.Clinicaltrials.gov)
• Adjust office setting
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Program Materials
11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
Physician Employment and Contacts
Steve McCoy, JD



Outline: What We Will Cover Today
Employment Contracts and Related Issues:
Guidance for Physicians

• 3 Critical Areas of Physician Employment
Agreements
• Due Diligence Investigation of Medical
Practices
• Land Mines in Hospital Employment
• Trends in Health Care

Rheumatology Fellows Conference
February 23, 2013
Stephen C. McCoy

Employment Agreements: 3 Critical
Areas
•

Phase 1: Working Together

Think of your employment relationship in three
phases and review your contract with these in
mind:

• The easy(ish) parts:
– Term: How long does your contrac t last?
– Description of your obligations: Read and understand.
How much discretion does
does your employer
employer have to change
your duties (focus on this in hospital cont racts)?
– Record-keeping / billing / coding requirements: Avoid
indemnities.
– Representations and Warranties: Make sure these are
accurate. Correct inaccuracies before signing.

1. How do my employer and I work together?
2. How does our relationship end?
3. What happens after my employment ends?

Phase 1 (cont.): Benefits

Phase 1 (cont.): Compensation
Compensation:

Unders tand your benefits :
(1) Salary a nd Bo nus;
- Understand how these work. Ask for models.
(2) Health a nd disability insurance (employ ee and dependents);
(3) Pro
Profes
fessiona
sionall dues
dues,, licenses and ins
insurance;
urance;
(4) CME Allo wances;
(5) Recruitment Incentives (we will discuss s alary guara ntees later);
(6) Vaca tion / Sick Leave.

a. Salary
b. Salary plus bonus (production-bas ed or fixed)
c. “Pure” production mo dels
- The physician
phys ician is
is paid based
based on
on productivity
productivity (cha
(charges
rges or
or
collected revenues less allocated expenses)
- Your pro ductio n will be nega tive for at lea st the first 90 days of
practice and you a re likely to be “net” negative fo r the first 1218 months of pra ctice
- Avoid pure production models during firs t 2-3 years of practice.
- Especially problematic in hos pital-o wned practices



Phase 1 (cont.): Professional Liability
Insurance

Liability Insurance (cont.)
Two Types of Professional Liability Coverage:

The Basics:
• Employer should pay for coverage
• Usually written with “Per Incident” and “Annual
Aggregate”
gg g
limits
• Know the Cap in your State (if applicable)
• Get and Keep a Copy of the Policy
• Know and follow your employer’s procedure when an
incident occurs

(1) Occurrence-based Coverage
- Coverage is Period-Based
- More Expensive, Uncommon Outside of Hospital
Settings
(2) Claims-Made Policies
- Coverage is Claim-Based
- Prior Occurrences Binder (“Nose”)

Working Together (cont.)

Working Together (cont.)

Indemnities

Here is a sample indemnity provision. Avo id the lang uage in yellow
(particularly) a nd negotiate fo r the underlined text if you ca n’t
avoid the indemnity altogether:

An indemnity is an a greement that you will pay any co sts or expenses
that arise as a result of y our actions or failures to act (usua lly these
are s pecified in the indemnity but the description may be as
generall as “phys
“ h ician’s
i i ’ acts
t or omissions”)
i i ”)

If any claim should be asserted ag ainst Emplo yer for Phy sician's
activities
ti iti occurring
i d
during
i th
the tterm off Ph
Physician’s
i i ’ employment
l
t
and aris ing o ut of alleged malpractice, third p arty payor (e. g.
Medicare, Medicaid, or private insurance) reimb urs ement or claim
submissio n, or tax deficiencies rela ting to disallowed business
expenses incurred by Physician, Phy sician (or Physicia n's estate)
shall bear the financial res ponsibility therefo r to the extent any
such claim would not otherwise be covered by insurance required to
be maintained her eunder .

Your emplo yer should ins ure a gainst such losses and should no t look
to you personally to make the emplo yer whole
Avoid or limit indemnities wherever pos sible

Phase 2: It’s Not Me, It’s You
(Ending the Employment Relationship)

Working Together: Buy-In Provisions
(non-hospital practices only)

Employment agreements terminate in 3 ways:
1. Expiration (this is rare);
2. Termination with cause (more common);

What You Need:
(1) Decis ion time-line included in the contract
(2) Price or metho dology included in the contract
- Discus s ta x-a dvantaged methods
(3) Other requirements specified in the contract
(4) Right to buy-in to ancillary businesses and terms for
buy-in
(5) The rig ht to leave with limited co nsequences if you
are not offered the oppo rtunity to buy in

3. Termination without cause (most common).



Phase 2 (cont.): Termination
•

Phase 2 (cont.): Termination
Termination with “Cause”:

Without Cause: This Agreement may be terminated by either par ty
without Cause upon ninety (90) days' written no tice to the o ther
par ty.

(1) Ma terial breach / fa ilure to comply w ith policies
of Employer;* *
(2) Failure to maintain license / privileges / Right to Participa te with
Medicare and/or Medicaid;
Medicaid;
(3) Felony o r “moral turpitude;”
(4) Los s of ins urance (vs. insurability);
(5) Disability / Subs tance Abus e;
(6) Ina ccuracy of warra nties / repres enta tions .

Standard contract provis ions - not ca use for alarm.
Ask fo r reciprocal no tice periods.
Focus on other contract prov isions that are triggered by
termination.

**Contract sho uld giv e yo u the right to cure.

Phase 3: It’s Over, but It’s Not Over
Restrictive Covenants

Non-Competes (cont.)

The Employer’s Purpose: To prevent you from

Contrar y to w idespre ad b elief, ph ysician non-c om petition agre ements ar e
enforceable in m ost states.

building a patient base, then leaving and taking your
patients with you to a second employer or to your own
practice.

How is a cove nant not to c omp ete e nforc ed?

General Prohibition: the physician may not practice
medicine
• in competition with his/her employer
• within a defined area
• during or after employment
• (if after) for a set period of time

Non-Competes: What are your options?

•
•

Inju nctive R
Reelief
lief (th
(thee court ord
order
erss you to
to stop)
stop)
Money Damages

•

“Later of” Clauses

•
•

Aw ar ds of Attor neys F ee s and Costs
Loss of Tail Coverage an d other post-te rmination bene fits

•

Chill ing Effe ct on Prospec tive Employers

•

Exp ense and Unc ertainty

Non-Compete Options (cont.)
After you sign:

Before you sign:
• Review with counsel and under stand the restriction
• If possible, negotiate a mutually exercisable buy-out
– One year of compensation is typical measure
• Negotiate other limitations
– e.g., Not applicable if group terminates without cause or
fails to offer equit y own ership
– Hospitals may agree to restriction on employmen t by
other health systems / large physician groups

• Don’t leap before you look!
• Consult with counsel before terminating employment
• Always keep aa copy of your contract
Two physician households should pay particular attention
to these provisions (and may have better luck
negotiating exceptions).



Phase 3: Other Post-termination Items

Phase 3 (cont.): Tail Coverage

• Observe any notice periods

Extended Reporting Endorsements
- a.k.a. “tail coverage”
- provides coverage of prior acts following termination
of claims-made
claims made insurance
- Negotiate for cost-sharing or for permission to
maintain continuing claims-made coverage without
purchasing tail coverage (generally only possible if you
move within the state)

• Watch for other contract p
provisions with p
posttermination effects:
– Confidentiality provisions
– Repayment obligations

Due Diligence: Kicking the Tires

Due Diligence (cont.)

Ask ques tions about practice organization:
•
Ho w is the practice organized? Hospital owned, health planaffiliated, o r private?
•
Ho w o ld a re the pa rtners / s hareholders?
•
Who las t made partner? On what terms?
•
Ho w is call s hared? How is holiday coverage a pportioned?
•
Ho w (and how much) are partners compens ated? What are
reg ional averag es in yo ur specialty ?
•
Are the yo unger phys icians happy ? How many have left?
When? Why?
•
Do the practice phy sicians own ancillary busines ses or property
used by the practice?

Ask ques tions about the practice’s planning:
• Does the practice have a long-ra nge plan? W hat is it?
• Is the local health system purchasing physician practices?
• Is the practice in a Medicare ACO o r commercial ACO(s)? I s it
participating in oother
ther coordinated care
care initiatives?
initiativ es? Are
Are thos e
being cons idered? Do they exist in the market?
• Does the practice have an electronic medical record (EMR)?
• If not, w here is it in the trans ition to EMR? Ho w does the pra ctice
plan to pay for EMR? What is the projected effect on physician
compens ation?
• Does the practice prescribe electronically? If not, why not?

Hospital Employment of Physicians

Hospital Recruitment Assistance and
Salary Guarantees
1. Watch provisions triggering repayment obligation

Critical Issues:
1. Compensation
–
Negotiate to 75th percentile of MGMA compensation
(available online and through yo ur atto rney )
–
Negotiate for signing
sig ning bonuses // moving allowances
–
Watch for changes in compensation structure in later years
of co ntract
2. Description of services and limits on hours / Call-sha ring
–
Negotiate for ha rd ceiling versus “equal trea tment”
3.
Res trictive Co venants (unders tand)
4.
Recoupment of payments (a void)

– For recruitment assistance, repa yment is typically required if
you leave the hospital’s s ervice area during the subsidy period
or the 2-3 year period following the end o f the s ubsidy
– Repay ment should be
be a practice oblig ation unles
unlesss you brea
breach
ch

2. The practice should not restrict your ability to remain
in the hospital service area following termination
3. Consider the tax impact of signing a note



Hospital Recruitment Assistance (cont.)

Trends: Right to Approve Settlement of Claims
Settlements and judgments are reported to the National
Practitioner Data Ban k. In addition, many states maintain
public datab ases with settlement information and mandate
reporting.

4. Understand how debt forgiveness works
– Tax planning is critical to handle discharge of
indebtedness (DOI) income
– Negotiate
N
i for
f separate payment off practice
i expenses
and physician compensation to minimize DOI
income

Some physicians are negotiating the right reasonably to
approve settlement of professional negligence claims
Review liability insurance for participation rights and negot iate
for inclusion in c ontract. Remember that your contract
can’t provide rights that your employer does not have under
it s professional liability coverage.

• Your collections should go first to pa y your compens ation,
then to practice expenses

Final Thoughts

Contact Information

• Get and keep a copy of your contract and other
practice policies
• Walk through the termination of your contract before
you sign
sign it
• Avoid contract language that makes you personally
liable for claims or requires to you to repay money
• There are no handshake agreements
• Hire an attorney to review and advise

Stephen C. McCoy
Vice President/General Counsel
Patient First Corporatio n
5000 Cox Road
Glen Allen, VA 23060
steve. mccoy@patientfirst.co m
(804) 822-4490 (w)
(804) 370 104 1 (c)
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Stages of Gout

Urate
Burden

Years
Asym ptom atic
Hyp eruricem ia

Acu te Go ut with
In tercriti cal Period s

Ad vanced Go ut

Postgrad uate Me dicin e 123(Sup pl 1 ), 3-36, No vemb er 2011
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Acute Gouty Arthritis:
Podagra and Ankle Inflammation

Stages of Gout

Years
Asym ptom atic
Hyp eruricem ia

Acu te Go ut with
In tercriti cal Period s

Ad vanced Go ut
.
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Common Sites of Acute Flares

Stages of Gout

Olecranon Bursa

Po stmenopausal
fem ale onset
Elbow
Gout can occur
in bursae, t endons,
and joints

Wrist
Fingers
Knee

1st MTP
(eventually affected in
~ 90% of individuals
with gout)

Ankle

Typical
male onset

Years

Subtalar

Acu te Go ut with
In tercriti cal Period s

Asym ptom atic
Hyp eruricem ia

Midfoot

Advanced gout with
bilateral, deforming
polyarthritis

Ad vanced Go ut

Advanced Gout
Clinically Apparent Tophi

Radiographic Findings in
Advanced Gout

Diagnosing Gout
 Synovial fluid crystal
analysis is the gold
standard
 Classic history and
physical examination
 Hyperuricemia
 Response to colchicine



Diagnostic Triad

Ultrasound in the Diagnosis of Gout
A

Approach to Gout Management

Normal

Contro lling Pain and Inflammation
Acute Flare
Pain

Reducing Urate Burden

Antiinflammatory
Prophylaxis

NSAIDs
C
Colchic
ine
Glucoc orticoids

B

Gouty
Arthritis

Optimal Ph armac olo gic Go ut Man agem ent

Dou ble Co nto ur Si gn 

Edwards NL, Crystal-Induced Joint Disease in
ACPMedicine Textbook, 2012

Current Options for Acute Gouty Inflammation

Effect of NSAIDs on Baseline Pain in Gout
Indomethacin 150 mg

First-line Choices
NSAIDs : several are approved; all are effective
Oral Colchicine: low dose
Oral Glucocorticoids: comparable to NSAIDs

Patient Assessment o
of Pain
Mean change from base
eline± SE

Indomethacin 50 mg TID

Other choices
IA, IM or IV glucocorticoids
Off Label: ACTH gel s.c.
Off Label: IL-1 inhibitors
Topical ice

0
0.5
Tim e fra me to exp ect
~50% im pro vemen t

1
1.5
2
2.5

1

2

3

4
Days

5

6

7

8

Rubin BR, et al. Arth Rheum. 2004;50:598-606.

Terkeltaub R. AR&T, 2009

Adverse Event with High dose and Low Dose
Colchicine in the AGREE Trial

The AGREE Trail
(Acute Gout Flare Receiving Colchicine Evaluation)
Lo w do se (1.8mg ) vs hig h d ose (4.8 mg ) o ra l colch icin e regim en s in
pa tien ts with acu te (<12 ho urs) go ut flares is a large , mu ltic enter,
rand om ized, d ou bl e-b lind , p lacebo -co ntrolled , p arallel g rou p stud y.

% Responders * Based on Tar get Joint Pain
Colchicine
Lo w
n=74

38%

H igh
n=52

33%

*p 0.05 vs. low-dose and pl acebo

Placebo
n=58

15%

Resp on der =
50% redu ctio n in
pa in sco re at 24
hrs after 1st do se

Terkeltaub RA, et al. High- vs low-dosing of oral colchicine for
early acute gout flare. Arthritis Rheum, 2010

Terkeltaub RA, et al. Arthritis Rheum, 2010.



Approach to Gout Management

Oral Glucocorticoids Compared to NSAIDs for
Treatment of Acute Gouty Pain

Contro lling Pain and Inflammation

PREDNISOLONE 35 MG/DAY
vs. NAPROXEN 500 MG BID X 5 DAYS
Equally effective, comparable tolerance
Janssens HJ et al, Lancet. 37:1854, 2008

Acute Flare
Pain

Reducing Urate Burden

Antiinflammatory
Prophylaxis

NSAIDs
C
Colchic
ine
Glucoc orticoids
IL-1 inhibitor s*

ORAL PREDNISOLONE 30 MG
(6 doses/5 days) / ACETAMINOPHEN
vs. INDOMETHACIN/ACETAMINOPHEN
Equally effective for pain; better side effect profile for ster oids
Man CY, et al, 2007. Ann Emerg Med. 49:670.

Optimal Ph armac olo gic Go ut Man agem ent
* Not FDA a pprove d

Edwards NL, Crystal-Induced Joint Disease in
ACPMedicine Textbook, 2012

A Pilot Study of IL-1 Inhibition by Anakinra in
Acute Gout

T L R2/4

MSU
Crystals

So A, DeSmedt T, Revaz S, Tschopp J. Arthritis Resear ch &
Therapy 2007, 9: R28 (doi:10.1186/ar2143)

CD1 4

Synovial Fluid

M yD8 8

 10 patient pilot, open-labeled trial of anakinra in
patients who had failed other anti-inflammatory
therapy for acute gout.

NF B M e dia ted
Ce ll Act ivat ion

NAL P3

Endothelium/
Leukocyte

Pro -I L1 ß Ge ne
T ra ns crip tio n

Pro -c asp ac e 1

 All patients responded rapidly to the drug, with the
most rapid onset observed within 24 hours. In all
patients, subjective symptoms of gout were greatly
relieved by 48 hours after the first injection.

ASC
Pro -I L1

IL -1 R

Ca spa ce 1
IL -1

En do t he lia l
Ac tiv at io n

Monoc yte

 No side-effects were observed during the study
period.

L eu ko c yt e
M ig r at io n

Edward s NL . Crysta l-In du ced Join t D isease, AC P Med icine Tex tbo ok , 2012

Canakinumab (ACZ885) Relieves Pain and
Controls Inflammation Rapidly in Patients with
Difficult-to-Treat Gouty Arthritis. So A, et al.

Conclusion: Cannukinumab vs
Triamcinolone

Abstract #145, ACR Annual Meeting, 2010

 Purpose: Compare effect of IL-1

inhibition with
Cannukinu mab (CAN) to triamcinolon e acetonide (TA)
in the treatment of acute gout flare.

 Cannukinumab 150 mg sc is superior
to IM triamcinolone 40 mg for pain
relief in acute gouty flares. Markers
of inflammation were suppressed by
Cannukinumab but not triamcinolone
for 8 weeks after injection.

 Methods: Patient with gouty flares who have
contr aind ications to NSAIDs a/o colchicine given 1
subcut dose of CAN or 1 IM dose of TA. Primar y
outcom e: pain intensity at 72 hr post dose.

 Results:

Pain re du ctio n at
72 h ou rs

Can nu kinu ma b
150 m g s .c.

Triam cino lon e
40 m g IM

>75%

78%

45%

>50%

96%

61%



Approach to Gout Management
Contro lling Pain and Inflammation
Acute Flare
Pain

NSAIDs
C
Colchic
ine
Glucoc orticoids
IL-1 inhibitor s*

Approach to Gout Management

Reducing Urate Burden

Contro lling Pain and Inflammation

Antiinflammatory
Prophylaxis

Acute Flare
Pain

Colchicine
NSAIDs
S

Reducing Urate Burden

Antiinflammatory
Prophylaxis

NSAIDs
C
Colchic
ine
Glucoc orticoids
IL-1 inhibitor s*

Optimal Ph armac olo gic Go ut Man agem ent

Allopurinol
Febuxos tat
Probenecid
Peglotica se

Colchicine
NSAIDs
S

Optimal Ph armac olo gic Go ut Man agem ent

* Not FDA a pprove d

* Not FDA a pprove d

Edwards NL, Crystal-Induced Joint Disease in
ACPMedicine Textbook, 2012

Edwards NL, Crystal-Induced Joint Disease in
ACPMedicine Textbook, 2012

Recommended Allopurinol Dosing Schedule

Allopurinol

 Start low-dose colchicine or NSAIDs 2 weeks prior
to initiating ULT.

 FDA approval in 1964; most
commonly used form of ULT.

 Begin allopurinol at 100 mg/d (for CKD class I-III)
or 50 mg/d (CKD class IV).

 Well tolerated in ~90% of users;
AHS occurs in 0.1% of allopurinol
starts.
t t

 Recheck
R h k sUA
UA level
l
l every 3-4
3 4 weeks
k and
d escalate
l t
allopurinol dose by 50-100 mg until sUA < 6.0 mg/dL
up to a maximum dose of 800 mg/d.

 97% of all allopurinol prescriptions in this country
are for 300 mg/d or less. At this dose, only 35% will
reach target of sUA < 6.0 mg/dl.

 Allopurinol therapy should be uninterrupted and
life-long.

 Like all forms of ULT, allopurinol may increase the
frequency of flares after initiation if antiinflammatory
prophylaxis is not co-administered.

 Antiinflammatory prophylaxis can be stopped if no
flares in past 6 months

CONFIRMS Final Study Visit:
Subjects Stratified by sUA Levels

Febuxostat

Pr oportion of Subjects With sUA L ower than 6 mg/dL,
5 mg/dL, and 4 mg/dL at Final Visit

 Selective xanthine
oxidase inhibitor.
 Structurally dissimilar to
allopurinol.
 Metabolized by the
the liver
with no dose adjustment
for CKD.
 Simple dosing schedule:
40 mg/d as initial dose,
then increase to 80 mg/d
after 2 weeks if sUA not
at target.

*
**

80
70
60
50

67%

sUA <6 mg/dL

*
**
45%

44%

40
30

sUA <4 mg/dL

*
**

18%

17%

20
10
0

13%
3%

Febuxos tat
40 mg
(n=757)

2%

Febuxos tat
80 mg
(n=756)

*p<.001 vs all opurinol .
**p<.001 vs Febuxostat 40 mg.
ITT population: subjects wi th serum urate l evel 8.0 m g/dL on day -4.
Data on fil e, Takeda P harm aceutical s America, Inc.; 2008



sUA <5 mg/dL

42%

Allopurinol
300 /20 0 mg
(n=755)

Effect of Non-Gout Drugs on Serum
Urate
Urate Retentive

Urate Neutral

Vitam in C
Milk (casein)
Metfor min

Diabetes
Obesity
Nutrition

Other Pharmacologic Strategies to
Lower Serum Urate Levels

Uricosuric

Sulfonylure as
Meridia
Or listat
Calcitonin
HRT

Hormones

Ref
Ber ge r L et al, Am
J M ed, 197 7
Gar r el DR et al,
Am J Clin Nut r,
199 1

Go kcel A et al,
Diab ete s Car e,
200 1
Fi or e CE et al, J
End ocr ino l
Inv est, 198 1
Sum ino H e t al,
La nce t, 1 999

Diflunisal
Sulindac

NSAIDs

Effect of Non-Gout Drugs on Serum
Urate
Urate Retentive
Blood
Pressure

Urate Neutral
Lisinopr il

Verapamil

Diuretics

HCTZ
Furosemide

Captopril
Ena lapril
Rama pril

Losar tan

Amlodipine
Felodipine
Nicardipine

Sim vastatin
Prava statin
Lovas ta tin

Fenofibrate
Ator vastatin

T iitin en S et al ,
Clin Rheu ma to l,
198 3

Relative Risk of Incident Gout in Hypertensive
Subjects on Different Treatments
Monotherapy

Ref
Sof fer BA et al ,
Hyp er ten sion ,19 95
Le ar y WP et a l,
Car dio vas c
Dr ugs T her ,198 7
Weid man n P,et
al, Eu r J Clin
Phar m aco l, 19 89

Fa lch DK et al,
Acta Me d Scan d,
198 3

Spironola ctone

Niacin

Lipidlowering

Uricosuric

Ibuprofen
Indomethacin
Meloxicam

Elam MB e t al .
JAMA, 200 0
Li ami g G et a l,
Am J Kid ney Dis,
199 9
You seff F et al,
Eur o J Va sc
End ovas c Su rg ,
200 2

But what about patients with
advanced gout?
g



Losartan
CCB (overall )

R.R.
0.81
0.87

amlodi pine
diltiazem
nifedipine

0.79
0.86
0.87

ACEi
ARB ((non -losartan))
-blo cke r

1.24
1.29
1.48

Diu reti c*

Combination
CCB + Losartan
CCB + AC Ei
CCB + -blo cke r
CCB + diuretic
Diu reti c + ACEi
Diu erti c + -blo cke r

Diuretic + ACEi + CCB
Diuretic + ACEi + -blocker

R.R.
2.30
3.88

2.36

R.R.
0.66
1.13
1.7
2.1
3.2
3.3

* Diu reti cs were not oth erwise classified as
thiazid es or loo p di uretics>

Triple Therapy

Choi HK, Soriano LC, Zhang Y et al .
Antihypertensive drugs and risk of i ncident gout
among patients wit h hypert ensi on: population
based case-control st udy. 2012. Brit J Med
344: d8190 doi:10.1136/bmj.d8190

Uricase enzymes
Uricase (uric acid oxidase) catalyzes the conversion of uric
acid to allantoin: A more soluble, readily excretable form
Uricase

Uricase
OH

H2 O + O2

H2 O2 + CO 2
N

N

OH
HO

N

N
H

OH

OH
N

N

OH
OH

HO

N

N

N

N
H

HO

N

N
H

Allantoin

Uric acid

Pegloticase

Tophus Resolution Using Pegloticase

Resolution of Tophi

Week 15

Baseline

Sundy and Hers hfield, unpublished data

Approach to Gout Management
Prob enecid
Sulfin pyrazon e
Contro lling Pain and Inflammation
Acute Flare
Pain

NSAIDs
C
Colchic
ine
Glucoc orticoids
IL-1 inhibitor s*

Reducing Urate Burden

Le sinu rad

Antiinflammatory
Prophylaxis

Colchicine
NSAIDs
S
IL-1 inhibitor s*

Allopurinol
Febuxos tat
Probenecid
Peglotica se
Lesinurad*
BCX42 08*
Arhalofenate*

Optimal Ph armac olo gic Go ut Man agem ent
* Not FDA a pprove d

Edwards NL, Crystal-Induced Joint Disease in
ACPMedicine Textbook, 2012



RDEA 594 (Lesinurad) Monotherapy:
Reduction of PUA by Baseline Urate 
Study 202

Febuxostat and RDEA594 Combination
and SUA Response  Study 111

< 6 mg/dl
<5 mg/dl
< 4 mg/dl
mg/dl
< 3 mg/dl

Conclusions
 Existing urate therapies are safe and effective
in the vast majority of patients with gout
 Keys to success include: proper patient
education (www.gouteducation.org), gout flare
prophylaxis treating to target,
prophylaxis,
target and monitoring
SUA
 Developments in the near future
 determining the role of uricases
 determining the right dosing schedules of existing
drugs
 combinations with new uricosurics
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Mal Practice
Medical care which is below acceptable
standards (National not local)
Jeffrey S. Penner, M.D., F.A.A.O.S.

CSRO Fellows Conference
February 23, 2013
San Francisco, CA

Depositions

Depositions

Depositions are sworn statements
There are number of Questions and Answers
There is a Plaintiff and a defendant
You need to knowwhich side you are testifying for
Conference with the attorney ahead of time
Need to knowwhat the requesting attorney wants you
to say
You are an advocate for your opinion

Need to have your own records and any other records
you may be questioned
Your deposition may be read in Court

Mal Practice
Dos and Donts

Mal Practice
Dos and Donts

Do not try to settle a case on your own
Do not ignore a patient when there has been a bad
result (Ostridge Method)
Do not treat a patient out of the area of your expertise
Make sure all correspondence is brought toyour
attention

Do not alter patients Medical records
All documentation should be made in a timely manner
Do not point fingers
Telling a patient on the phone that he/she has cancer
is not mal practice it is STUPID
Make sure billing is appropriate (yours and your
colleagues)
Dont give a deposition in your office



ABCs of a Medical Malpractice Deposition

ABCs of a Medical Malpractice Deposition

Prepare ..Prepare .Prepare
Tell the truth
Never guess or speculate

Do not think out loud
Listen toyour attorneys objections
Be professional at all times

I dont know is OK

The deposition is a court record Do NOT Joke

Dont answer a question you dont understand
Answer only the asked question
Answer the question succinctly
Do not let the plaintiff attorney put words in your
mouth
Pause before answering

Dress professionally and conservatively
Never show indifference
Take breaks as necessary
Dont volunteer tosupply any documents leave that
up toyour attorney

ABCs of a Medical Malpractice Deposition

Risk Management

No text or journal is authoritative
Dont agree with what the plaintiff lawyer says
Dont let the questioner interrupt your answer
Li t to
Listen
t the
th hypothetical
h
th ti l question
ti
Summarize complicated events
Dont volunteer more than whatyou are asked
Deposition may be video taped Be aware of your body
Language
Get a good nights sleep

Definition:
Risk Management is the process of
planning, organizing, reading, and
controlling the activities of an
organization in order to minimize the
adverse effect of Accidental Loss on
that organization at a reasonable cost.

Risk Management

Risk Management
Definition:
Common Sense Avoidance of Loss

Definition:
Structured Common
Sense Applied to Loss
Exposure



Loss

Loss

Key Person:
Administrator
Computer Operator
B k Keeper
Book
K
PT/ PTA/ OT
Receptionist
Typist

You Can Lose:
Key Person
Time
Money
Aggravation
Equipment
Patients

Loss

Loss

Key Person

Time

Marketing
Scrub Tech
Detail Person

Underutilization
Overbooking
Staffing

Loss

Loss
Money
Accounts
Contracts (Insurance)
Acceptable Charges
Law Suit
Overtime (Time Clock)
Sexual Harassment
Colleagues

Money
Insurance
Life
Disability
y
Health
Mal practice
Workers Compensation
General Liability
Pension Plan



Loss

Contracts

Aggravation
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Laws and Regulations
Written Exposure Plan
Blood Born Pathogens
Hepatitis B Vaccine
Universal Precautions
Post Exposure counseling prophylaxis
Education/ Training Infection Control
Just to name a few
. GET THE MANUAL

Employment
Restrictive Covenant
Intellectual Property (IP)
Research Projects

Practicing in a fish Bowl!

PPACA

HMOs/ PPOs
Medicare (Appropriate Coding)
Hospitals
Peer Review Organizations
PFP (Pay For Performance)
Meaningful Use
E Rx

Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act

Loss
Equipment
Proper in service as to the use of the
equipment
Proper maintenance of the equipment
Is the equipment approved for
hospital use or office use

OBAMA CARE



Loss

Loss

We LosePatients to:

Welose because of:

Referral Patterns to HMOs and PPOs
Bad Public Relation/ Marketing
B d Location
Bad
L
i
Ex Associates
University Programs 3000 Miles Away
Bulletin Boards and Websites

Law Suits

Associates
Employees
Colleagues
Patients (Mal Practice)
Audits (Medicare/HMOs/ PPOs)
You name it
OIG/ OMG

Medical Device Litigation

Personal Injury Practice Areas

Current Cases
Davol Bard Kugel Mesh
Medtronic Sprint Fidelis Lead Wire
Duragesic/Fentanyl Pain Patch
Charite Artificial Disc
Zimmer Artificial Hip
Zimmer NexGen Knee Replacement
Depuy ASR Hip Implant
Past Cases
Guidant Defibrillator
Medtronic Defibrillator

Medical Device Litigation
Medical Malpractice
Pharmaceutical Litigation
Toxic Torts/Mesothelioma

Pharmaceutical Products Litigation
Current Cases
Pradaxa
Darvocet
Fosamax
Levaquin
Paxil
Past Cases
Ephedra
Fen Phen
Prempro
Vioxx, Celebrex and Bextra

King of Torts:

Melvin Belli



Messages and staff
In the eyes of the law
the best doctor inthe
world isonly asgood as
his worst employee

You are responsible for your staff
Havemechanism for handling messages
Sign off on lab and x ray results
Know whena doctor patient relationship starts

The real problem is not
The law suit minded patient
BUT
The law suit causing Physician
or their Assistants!

Personal Injury,
j y Medical mal practice, and
wrongful death is all we do!

Remember to be
Caring
Concerned
Competent
Compassionate and
Careful

People dont care how much you know
until they know
how much you care!



If you miss their Cancer,

BECAUSE

They wont forget your Name!
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Disclaimer

Coding for the Practitioner

•The information enclosed was cu rrent at the time it wa s p resented. Med icare
and oth er payer policy cha nges freq uently. This presentation w as prepared as
a tool to assist providers and is not in tended to g rant rights or impose
oblig ations. Although every reasonable effort has been ma de to assure the
accuracy of the informatio n within these pages, the u ltimate responsibility fo r
the correct submission of cla ims and response to any remittance advice lies
with the p rovider of services.
• Aceved o Consultin g Inc. employees, agents, and staff m ake no
re presentation, wa rra nty, or guarantee that this compilat ion of in format ion is
error-free and will bear no responsibility or liability f or the results or
conse quences of the use of this informa tion.
• T his p resentation is a general summ ary that explain s certain aspects of the
Medica re Progra m and other reimb ursement a nd coding inf ormation, bu t is
not a legal document. The off icia l C PT ® codes and Medicare Program
provisions are contained in the relevant docu ments.

Jean Acevedo, LHRM, CPC, CHC, CENTC
Prepared for
Coalition of State Rheumatology Organizations
National Rheumatology Fellows Conference
February 2013

10 Iron Rules of Medicare*

Agenda

*Quote fromAttorney Larry Oday; Modern Healthcare/J une 19,2000
1. Just becau se i t has a code, th at doesn t mean i ts covered .
2. Just becau se its covered, t hat doesn t mean you can bill for it.
3. Just becau se you c an bill for it, th at doesn t mean you ll get paid
for it .
4. Just becau se you ve been paid fo r it, th at doesn t mean you
ca n keep
eep tthee mon
o ey
ey.
5. Just becau se you ve been paid onc e, th at doesn t mean you ll
get paid ag ai n.
6. Just becau se you got paid in on e s tate doesn t mean you ll get
paid in another s tate
7. You ll never know all th e rules.
8. Not knowing t he rules c an land you in t he slammer.
9. Theres al ways some sc hlemiel who does nt get th e mes sage.
10. Theres always some sc hmendrik (jerk) who gets t he mes sage
and ign ores it .

• Payer Documentation Requirements
• Medical Necessity
– a/k/a being able to keep the money!

• Evaluation & Management Services
– Modifier 25

• EMR pitfalls
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Medical Record Documentation
• Validates
– The site of service
• Is it appropriate for the service and patients condition?

PAYER DOCUMENTATION
REQUIREMENTS

– The appropriateness of the services provided
• Not experimental
• Meets but doesnt exceed patient's medical need
• Ordere d and performed by qualified personnel

– The accuracy of the billing
• CP T/H CPCS codes accurately represent what is documented
• ICD 9 (I CD10) codes are supported by clinical documentation

– Identity of the care giver (provider)
• Who personally performed the service ?
• Le gible signature
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Alphabet Soup of Fraud & Abuse

Medical Record Documentation

• CMS

• Each encounter should

– MACs
– ZPICs
– RACs
– CERT contractor

– Be complete and legible
– Every page in the chart should have the patients
name and date of service.
– Document the reason for the encounter
– a/k/a medical necessity

• Dont forget the Private Payers!

– Have a documented impression
– Have a documented plan of care/f up
– Be dated and have the identityof the provider

– SIUs
– Contracted audit companies (private RACs)

• Sign, initial, typed name on dictation
• All prov iders and staff
7
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Medical Necessity

Medical Necessity
(Pub 100 4, Medicare Claims Processing Manual, Ch. 12,

Medicare law requires that in order for expenses incurred for
items or services to be covered, they must be "reasonable and
necessary for the diagnosis or treatment of illness or injury or to
improve the functioning of a malformed body member."

Medical necessity is the overarching criterion for
payment, in addition to the individual requirements
of a CPT code. It would not be medically necessary
or appropriate to bill a higher level of service than is
warranted. The volume of documentation should
not be the primary influence upon which a specific
level of service is billed. Documentation should
support the level of service billed.

CMS Glossary
Gl
f Beneficiaries
for
B fi i i ddefines
fi
medical
di l necess iity as:
“Services or supplies that: are proper and needed for the
diagnosis or treatment of your medical condition, are provided
for the diagnosis, direct care, and treatment of your medical
condition, meet the standards of good medical practice in the
local area, and aren’t mainly for the convenience of you or your
doctor. “
9
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So, in plain English
• Think of Medicare as any other health
insurance
• Certain items/services are covered
– And others are not

Evaluation & Management
g
Basics

• And those that are, must meet the coverage
criteria
– That the service is reasonable and necessary or
be one of the preventive benefits

• Much of this is defined in NCDs and LCDs for
non E&M services provided by physicians.
11
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CPT  2013:
E&M Services Guidelines

E&M Coding .what the??

• New and Established Patient

• Where am I?

•

– Inpatient, home, SNF/NF, office codes

• Is this a new or established patient
visit(outpatient)?
• Or, is this the initial or subsequent visit for
this admission (inpatient)?
• Once you answer those questions .

•

•

– 3, 4 or 5 levels of service to choose from.
13

solely for the purposes of distinguis hing between new and establishe d
patients, profes sional services are thos e face to face service s rendered by
physicians and othe r qualified health care professionals who may report
[E&M] service s
A establish
An
t bli h ed
d patient
ti t is
i one whho has
h received
i d professional
f i
l services
i
from
f
the physician/qualified health care professional of the exact same specialty
and subspecialty who belongs to the same group practice within the past
three years .
 .where a physician/qualified health care professional is on call for or
cove ring for another physician/qualified health care professional, the
patients encounte r will be clas sified as it would have been by the
physician/qualified health care professional who is not available. When
advanced practice nurs es and physician assistants are working with
physicians, they are considered as working in the exact same specialty and
exact same subspecialty as the physician.

7 Components Define
E&M Services:

Payer perspective
• Follows CPT only?
• CPT and CMS E/M DG?

• Keycomponents in
selection of level
– History
– Examination
– Medical decision
making

– 1995
– 1997
199

Use of Time: If a visit consists predominantly of
counseling or coordination of care, time is the key
element to assign the appropriate level of E&M
service

• Ancillary elements in
selection of level
– Counseling
– Coordination of care
– Nature of presenting
problem (medical
necessity)
– Time

Results visit
At least 45 minutes w/patient >50% discussing lab
results, lifestyle changes and medications to help
manage symptoms; new diagnosis of Lupus. All
patient questions answered. Long discussion
regarding her desire to get pregnant.

• Office/outpatient setting

– Face to face time refers to patient time with the
physician only.
– Counselingby other staff does not count.
count
– Duration of c/cc may be estimated but must be
recorded
– Total duration of the visit also documented.
– Do not round up!
– 99214 = 25 minutes
– 99215 = 40 minutes
– 35 minute visit is a 99214
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#1: Documentation of History
• History elements
– Chief Complaint (CC)
– History of present illness (HPI)
– Review of systems (ROS)
– Past, family and/or social history
(PFSH)

Lets look at the 3 Key Components
1. History
1
2. Physical Exam
3. Medical Decision Making

19

Chief Complaint

History of Present Illness
• History of Present Illness elements:

• Concise statement describing symptoms, problems,
condition, physician recommended return, or other
factor that is the reason for the encounter.
• Chief complaint must be explicitly stated or easily
i f
inferred
d from
f
d
documentation:
t ti

– Location  body area (chest)
– Quality  sharp, burning, deep
– Severity  intensity of illness (9 on a scale of 1 10)
– Duration  how long symptoms last (past 8 hours)
– Timing  relation to events (constant)
– Modifying factors  precipitating or alleviating
factors (improved with statins)
– Associated signs (objective evidence) or symptoms
(subjective evidence) (e.g., nausea)

– Chest pain for past 8 hours (explicit)
– Doing well on increase to Atenolol 100 mg daily
(inference is that visit is to f/up on medication
change)

Review of Systems
• Constitutional symptoms;
e.g. feve r
• Eyes
• Ears, Nose, Mouth,
Throat
• Cardiovascular
• Respiratory
• Gastrointestinal
• Genitourinary

Review of Systems (ROS), cont.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Musculoskeletal
Integumentary
Neurological
Psychiatric
Endocrine
Hematologic/
Lymphatic
• Allergic/Immunologic

• Complete ROS addresses system related to
problem plus all addl body systems.
– At least 10 organ systems, must be reviewed
– Those with positive and pertinent negative
findings must each be documented,
– For remaining systems, notation indicating all
other systems negative may be permissible



Past, Family and/or
Social History consists of:

History Documentation Guidelines

• Past history (the patients past experiences with illnesses,
operations, injuries and treatments);
• Family history (a review of medical events in the patients
family, including diseases which maybe hereditary or
place
l
th patient
the
ti t att risk);
i k) and
d
• Social history (an age appropriate review of past and
current activities).

History documentation is dependent upon the physician:

History Documentation Guidelines

Selecting *Level of History

Clinical judgment
Nature of presenting problem(s)
CC, ROS, and PFSH list separate or w/the HPI
ROS and/or PFSH obtained prev. does NOT have to be re recorded.
Documentation should reflect that the physician reviewed the
previous entry notingthe date and location.
ROS and/or PFSH can be recorded by the patient or ancillarystaff.
If you are unable to obtain a patient history,document why and your
attempt to obtain from another source.

Do not list the chief compl aint as follow up
Do not document a history area as noncontri but ory 
Do not list a history area just to meet a high level code

HPI

RO S

PFSH

Level

Brief (1-3
elements)

n/a

n/a

Pr oblem Focused

Brief (1-3
elements)

Problem Pert inent
(system directly related
to p
problem identified in
HPI)

N/A

Exp and ed
Pr oblem Focused

Extended (4 or
more elements)

Extended (system
directly related to
problem identified in HPI
& a limit ed # of addl
syst ems - 2-9 t otal

Pertinent (at
least 1 specif ic
item from any
of the 3 areas)

Detailed

Extended (4 or
more elements)

Complet e (syst em
directly related to
problem identified in HPI
+ all addl s yst ems or a
minimum of 10 s yst ems )

Complet e (2
or all 3 of the
PFSH
depending on
E/M category)

Co mp rehen sive

*To qualify for a given level of history, all 3 el ements in the history table must be met.

#2: Documentation of Exam
(1995 DG)

Documentation of Exam*

• Comprehensive: Genl multi system (8+ OS) or
complete single system organ system exam.
Body Areas:
•Head, including face
•Neck
Neck
•Chest, incl. breasts &
axillae
•Abdomen
•Genitalia, groin, buttocks
•Back, incl. spine
•Each extremity

Organ Systems:
•Constitutional
•Eyes
•Ears,
E
N
Nose, M
Mouth,
th Th
Throatt
•Cardiovascular
•Respiratory
•Gastrointestinal
•Genitourinary
•Musculoskeletal
•Skin
•Neurologic
•Psychiatric
•Hematologic/lymphatic/immunologic

Problem Focused

A limited exam of the affected body
area or organ system (1+ BA/OS)

Expanded problem
focused

A limited exam of the affected body
area or organ system and any other
symptomatic/related
area(s)/system(s) (2
(2-7
7 BA /OS)

Detailed

An extended exam of the affected
body area( s) or organ system(s) and
any other symptomatic or related
area(s)/system(s) (2-7 BA/OS)

Comprehensive

Genl multi-system (8+ BA/OS) or
complete single organ system exam.

*Note: there are geographic differences in these definitions



#3: Medical Decision making

EPF v. Detailed Exam Example
Expanded Problem Focused exam
a limited examination of the
affe cted body area or organ
system and othe r symptomatic or
related organsystem(s). 2 7
BA/OS
Constitutional:
l VSS
Heart: RRR
Lungs: Clear

(2:3 variables required)

Detailed exam an extended
examination of the affe cted body
area(s) and othe r symptomatic or
related organ system(s) 2 7
BA/OS

1. The number of possible diagnoses/number of management
options that must be considered
2. Amount/complexity of medical records, diagnostic tests,
&/or
/ other information obtained,, reviewed and analyzed
y
3. Risk of significant complications, morbidity &/or mortality, as
well as comorbidities associated w/the patients presenting
problem(s), the diagnostic procedure(s), &/or possible
management options

Constitutional: VSS. Well
developed, well nourished white
female in no acute distress.
Heart: RRR, S1 S2. No murmurs ,
rubs or gallops.
Lungs: Clear to P&A. Normal
expiratory effort w/normal breath
sounds noted. No rales or
rhonchi.

Eachvariable canbe one of four levels: from minimal/none toextensive/high.
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# of Diagnoses or Management Options

Amount/Complexity of Data
Review and/or order clinical lab tests
Review and/or order tests in the radiology section of CPT
Review and/or order tests in the medicine section of CPT
Discussion of test results w/performing physician
Decision to obtain old records and/or obtain addl history from
someone other
th than
th the
th patient
ti t
• Review/summarize old records (document findings) and/or obtaining
history from someone other than patient
• Independent visualization of image, tracing orspecimen itself (not just
review of report)
•
•
•
•
•

• For established diagnosis: improved, well controlled,
resolved (less complex), or inadequately controlled,
failing to change as expected (more complex).
• For problems w/o established diagnosis: differential
diagnosis,
g
, possible,
p
, probable,
p
, or rule out diagnosis.
g
• Document initiation of or change in treatment
• Document to whom or where a referral or consultation is
made.

Documenting Risk

Table of Risk

TABLE OF THE RI SK OF COM PL ICAT IONS, MORBIDI TY AND MORT ALITY
Level of
Risk
Minimal

• Comorbidities/underlying diseases that increase the complexity of
medical decision making by increasing the risk of complications,
morbidity, or mortality
• If a surgical orinvasive diagnostic procedure is ordered, planned or
scheduled at the time of the E&M encounter,document the type of
procedure
• If a surgical procedure orinvasive diagnostic procedure is performed at
the E&M encounter, document the specific procedure
• The referral for or decision to perform a surgical or invasive diagnostic
procedure on an urgent basis should be documented or implied

Pr esenting Prob lems

Diag nostic Pr ocedur es Order ed

One self-limited problem, e.g. ,cold, insect
bite, tineacorpor is

Level I - II
Low
Level III

Moder ate
Level IV

High
Level V

Two or more self- limited or minor
problems
One stable chronic illness [e.g., wellcontrolledhypertension or non-insulindependent diabetes, cataract, BPH]
Acute uncomplicated illness or injury [e.g.,
cystitis, allergic rhinitis, simple spr ain
One or more chronic illnesseswith mild
exacerbation, pr ogression or side effects
of treatment
Two or more stable chronic illnesses
Undiagnosed newpr oblem with uncertain
prognosis [e.g., lump in breast]
Acute illness with systemic symptoms
[e.g., pyelonephr itis, pneumonitis, colitis]
Acute uncomplicated injury [e.g., head
injury with brief loss of consciousness]
One or more chronicillnesses withsevere
exacerbation, pr ogression or side effects
of treatment
Acute or chronic illnessesor injuries that
may posea thr eat to life or bodily function
[e.g., multiple trauma, acute MI,
pulmonary embolus, severe respiratory
distress, pr ogressive sever e rheumatoid
arthritis, psychiatric illness w/potential
threat to self or others, peritonitis, acute
renal failure
An abrupt change in neurologicstatus
[e.g., seizure, T IA, weakness or sensory
loss]

Lab test srequiring venipunctur e
Chest X-rays
Ur inalysis
Ultrasound [e.g., echocardiography]
KOH prep
Physiologic testsnot under stress [e.g.,
pulmonary function tests]
Non- car diovascular imaging studieswith
contrast [e.g., barium enem a]
Superficialneedle biopsies
Clinicallab tests requiring arterialpuncture
Skin biopsies
Physiol
y og
gic tests under stress [[e.g.,
g,
cardiac stress test, fetal contraction stress
test]
Diagnosticendoscopies with no identified
risk factor s
Deep needle or incisional biopsy
Car diovascular imaging studies with
contrast and no identified risk factors [e.g.,
arteriogram, cardiac catheterization]
Obtain fluid from body cavity [e.g., lum bar
puncture, thoracentesis, culdocentesis]
Car diovascular imaging studies with
contrast with identified r isk factors
Car diac electrophysiologic tests
Diagnosticelectrophysiologic tests
Diagnosticendoscopies with identified risk
factors
Discography

Onecriteria mustbe met or exceeded.



Managemen t Options Selected
Rest
Gargles
ElasticBandages
SuperficialDressings
Over- the-counter drugs
Minor sur gery with no identif ied risk factors
Physical therapy
Occupational therapy
IV fluidswithout additives
Minor surger
g yywith identified risk factors
Elective major surgery [open, percutaneous or
endoscopic] with no identified risk factors
Prescription drug management
Therapeutic nuclear medicine
IV fluidswith additives
Closed treatment of fracture or dislocation
without manipulation

Elective major surgery [open, percutaneous or
endoscopic] with identified risk factors
Emergency major surgery [open,
percutaneous or endoscopic]
Parenteral controlled substances
Dr ug ther apyr equir ing intensivemonitoring
for toxicity
Decision notto r esuscitate or to de-escalate
care becauseof poor prognosis

Determining MDM

But

Putting these elements together…

• Dont forget the other 2 Components
• New patient visits require that all 3 Key
Components meet or exceed the codes
requirements
• Established patient visits require that at least
2 of the 3 Key Components meet or exceed
the codes requirements.

Which equates to…
Straight forward
Low

99201, 99212
99203, 99213

Moderate

99204,99214

Hig h

99205, 99215
37
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Common Errors Identified:

Common Errors Identified:
Services were rendered by one provider and billed
by another provider.
Understand incident-to and shared visit billing
Documentation does not support a face-to-face
encounter between pphysician
y
and ppatient.
Discharge summary is a document
Face-to-face visit required for 99238/99239

Documentation is incomplete/insufficient:
1. Documentation does not support the level of service
billed (i.e., up-coding or down-coding of services).
2. Required components (as required by the CPT
book) are not documented in the medical record.
3. The history component is incomplete or absent.
1.This is where you describe the patient’s
presenting problem(s)
4. The medical decision-making documented is
inappropriate or incomplete .
1. J ust a lis t of conditions/diagnoses
39
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Common Errors Identified:

Briefly: Medical Necessity & EMRs

Conflicting information in the medical record
the diagnosis on the claim is not consistent with the diagnosis
in the medical record;
“denies erectile dysfunction,” female patient’s ROS
ROS states “denies chest pain,” in a patient presenting with
chest pain as the
the chief
chief complaint
complaint
documentation in the patient’s history conflicts with the
examination;
Date of service in the documentation is different from the date of
service billed
Medical documentation does not support medical necessity for
the frequency of the visit.
99214 every 3 weeks for a stable patient

Documentation software may facilitate carry overs
and repetitive fill ins of stored information.
Even when a complete note is generated, only
medically necessary services for condition of patient
at time of encounter as documented can be
considered
id d when
h selecting
l i appropriate
i level
l l off E/M
service.
Information not pertinent to patients condition at
time of encounter cannot be counted.
Patient seen in routine follow up of stable Htn.
History is comprehensive including past, family &
social history. Was it medically necessary to repeat
these history elements?

41
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99204/99244/99254/99222

Level 3 E&M

Documentation Required (all of the below)
1.

New patient visit/consults
• 99203/99243/99253
– Detailed history
• HPI  4+
• ROS  2 9
• PFSH  2:3
– Detailed exam
• 2 7 BA/OS
– Medical decision making
of low complexity

Chief complaint
HPI (4 or more elements; e.g. location, severity, quality, timing,
context, modifying factors, etc.)
ROS  10 or more systems
Past/Family/Social History

– Expande d problem focus ed
history
• HPI  1 3
• ROS 1
– Expande d problem focus ed
exam
• 2 7 BA/OS
– Medical decision making of
low complexity

2.
3.

New problem with or w/o a work up

Moderate amount or complexity of data (to be) revie wed
Moderate degree of risk
Prescription drug management

99205/99245/99255/99223
Documentation Required (all of the below)

Documentation Required (2:3 Key Components)
Detailed History

1.

Chief complaint
HPI (4 or more elements; e.g. location, severity, quality, timing,
context, modifying factors, etc.)
ROS  2 9 systems
One of Past Medical/Family/ Social History

Comprehensive History
–
–
–
–

Listing medications= medical history

2.
3.

Comprehensive Exam(8 or more organ systems)
Medical Decision Making of ModerateComplexity (at least 2 of the
following)
Moderate # of diagnoses or manage ment options

99214
1.

Comprehensive History

Established patient
office visit
• 99213

Comprehensive Exam(8 or more organ systems)
Medical Decision Making of ModerateComplexity (at least 2 of the
following)

2.
3.

Moderate # of diagnoses or manage ment options
3 stablechronic conditions

Comprehensive Exam (8+ organ systems)
Medical Decision Making of High Complexity (at least
2 of the following)
–
–

Moderate amount or complexity of data (to be) revie wed
Moderate degree of risk
Prescription drug management

Chief complaint
HPI (4 or more elements; e.g. location, severity, quality,
timing, context, modifying factors, etc.)
ROS – 10 or more systems
y
Past/Family/Social History

–

Extensive # of diagnoses or management op tions
Extensive amo unt or complexity o f data (to be)
revie wed
High degre e of risk

In summary
• Key Components:
• Medical Necessity
History, Exam, Medical
Decision Making
• Documentation is key
• Time only matters if
– For all places of service
more than 50% of your
– Reduces liability
face to face time with
– Safe reimbursement
the patient was for c/cc.
– Fair reimbursement
• Must meet or exceed
requirements for level of
service

Questions
?
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Using the Web .

Jean Acevedo, LHRM, CPC, CHC, CENTC
Acevedo Consulting Incorporated
2605 W. Atlantic Ave., #D-102
Delray Beach, FL 33445
561.278.9328
www.AcevedoConsultingInc.com

www.cms.gov/pqrs
www.cms.gov/rac
www.cms.gov/cert
http://www cms gov/center/coverage asp
http://www.cms.gov/center/coverage.asp
http:// www.cms.gov/manuals

http://www.aetna.com/cpb/cpb_alpha.html
http://www.humana.com/
www.unitedhealthcareonline.com
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OFFICE OR OTHER OUTPATIENT SERVICES
(1995 Guidelines)
New Patient Visit or Consultation
(Requires all 3 Key Elements [Hx, Exam, Decision Making] be met)
Code

History

99201/99241
Problem Focused

CC; HPI (1-3)

99202/99242
Expanded Problem
Focused

CC;
HPI (1-3);
ROS (1)

99203/99243
Detailed

CC; HPI (4+);
ROS (2-9);
PFSH (1:3)

99204/99244
Comprehensive

CC; HPI (4+);
ROS (10);
PFSH (3)
CC; HPI (4+);
ROS (10);
PFSH (3)

99205/99245
Comprehensive
1

Physical
Exam 3

Decision
Complexity

Limited exam 1+
Body
areas/Organ
systems
Limited exam 2-7
Body
areas/Organ
systems
Extended exam
2-7 Body
areas/Organ
systems
Gen’l multisystem
8+ Organ
systems
Gen’l Multisystem
8+ Organ
Systems

Straightforward

Counseling/
Coordination of
Care – Visit Time 2
10/15 minutes

Straightforward

20/30 minutes

Low

30/40 minutes

Moderate

45/60 minutes

High

60/80 minutes

1

Two of the following must meet or exceed the requirements for the level chosen:
1. Number of Diagnoses and/or Management Options
2. Amount and/or Complexity of Data to be Reviewed
3. Risk of Complications and/or Morbidity or Mortality

2

Time should only be used to choose the level of service when the visit consists predominantly (>50%)
of counseling or coordination of care
3

BODY AREAS:
Head, incldg. face
Back, incldg. Spine
Neck
ORGAN SYSTEMS:
Hem/lymph/immn
Cardiovascular

Chest, incldg. breasts & axillae
Genitalia, groin, buttocks

Constitutional
(e.g. vitals, gen. app.)
Skin
GU
Neuro
Musculo

Ears, nose,
mouth, throat
GI

© Acevedo Consulting Incorporated 2000-2011



Abdomen
Each extremity
Respiratory
Eyes
Psyche

OFFICE OR OTHER OUTPATIENT SERVICES (1995 Guidelines)
Established Patient Visit

(Requires 2 of 3 Key Elements [Hx, Exam, Decision Making,] be met)
Code

History

99212
Problem Focused

CC;
HPI (1-3)

99213
Expanded Problem
Focused

CC;
HPI (1-3);
ROS (1)

99214
Detailed

CC;
HPI (4+);
ROS (2-9);
PFSH (1)
CC;
HPI (4+);
ROS (10);
PFSH (2:3)

99215
Comprehensive

1

Physical
Exam

Decision
Complexity 1

Limited exam of 1+
Body Areas/Organ
Systems
Limited exam of 27 Body
Areas/Organ
Systems
Extended exam of
2-7 Body
Areas/Organ
Systems
Gen’l multi-system
exam of 8+ Organ
Systems

Straightforward

Counseling/
Coordination of
Care – Visit
Time
10 minutes

Low

15 minutes

Moderate

25 minutes

High

40 minutes

Two of the following must meet or exceed the requirements for the level chosen:
1. Number of Diagnoses and/or Management Options
2. Amount and/or Complexity of Data to be Reviewed
3. Risk of Complications and/or Morbidity or Mortality

2

Time should only be used to choose the level of service when the visit consists predominantly
(>50%) of counseling or coordination of care
3

BODY AREAS:
Head, incldg. face
Back, incldg. Spine
Neck

Chest, incldg. breasts & axillae
Genitalia, groin, buttocks

ORGAN SYSTEMS:
Constitutional
(e.g. vitals, gen. app.)
Hem/lymph/immn
Skin
Cardiovascular
GU
Neuro

Ears, nose,
mouth, throat
GI
Musculo

© Acevedo Consulting Incorporated 2000-2011



Abdomen
Each extremity
Respiratory
Eyes
Psyche

CSRO

Program Materials
3:45 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
My First Year in Practice
Ashley D. Beall, MD, FACR



Fellowship Ending
My First Year In Practice

What kind of practice do I want?
How hard do I want
want to
to work?
Do I want to stay in this area, or branch out?

Adventures in Rheumatology

How do I connect with future employers?
What will I see in “the real world”?

Key Questions to
Consider

Practice Environment

Am I a good business person?
solo practice

How much autonomy do I need?

small group single specialty

Do I want to work part-time, full-time, or overtime?

small group multi specialty

Do I think I’ll stay in the same geographical area for
the long term?

employee of a large organization
Am I willing to accept the risk of a non-salaried
position?

Things to Consider

Finding the Right Position

Contract--read it carefully, ask questions
Know the path to partnership--buy in, time period, etc

Know what you want

How profitable is the practice?

Use the contacts of your mentors

Where do the profits come from?

Interview a small handful of key prospects

Who is responsible for your disability, malpractice/tail
coverage, CME payments?

Understand your contract
Evaluate the long-term growth potential

Signing bonus? Relocation allowance?



The First Three Months

You’re Hired!

Boards--studying, and passing
It’s the beginning of a very exciting time!

New office environment

But there are a lot of adjustments!

New colleagues

You will need help building your practice

New patients

The learning curve is steep

New referring physicians
New challenges

The BOARDS

The Office

Boards are tough, but fair

Learn everyone’s name, and what their job is

Use your late fellowship time wisely
wisely--study!
study!

D l
Delegate
t the
th administrative
d i i t ti duties
d ti

Develop a study schedule and stick to it

Utilize the office manager

If you can, avoid extra duties (call, hospital consults)
until after you have completed the test

Ask for what you need to succeed

Your Colleagues

Your Patients
Consider every patient as a potential referral

Ask Questions

It’s not as complicated as it was in fellowship

Be honest about your weaknesses

Even if it’s not complicated, it may be new to you

Find a mentor, or two!

Utilize ancillary services, it will help you make an
informed decision, and help you build revenue

Observe different patterns of work flow
Be considerate, but don’t be a doormat

Stick to Rheumatology



Private Practice

The “Real World” Patient

Is ANYTHING but Boring!

Osteoarthritis/Sports Medicine

Requires different skills from academia

Rheumatoid Arthritis

making
g the initial diagnosis
g

P iti ANA
Positive
ANA

communicating with patients about diseases,
medications, and “other options”

Osteoporosis
Gout

building relationships with patients and peers

Everything else

being a good (? great) business person

The Initial Challenges

Referring Physicians
Have your office send out announcements of your
arrival

Workflow
Documentation

Join your local medical society

Learning New Skills

Market yourself

Confronting Unknowns

Look up the specialty of every referring doctor
Building a Referral Base
Communicate your findings, on paper and by phone

Time Management

Expect some bumps in the road

Coding

Schedule Management

The Second Act

Take less time with your new patients, but see them
back more often
Filling Your Schedule--going from 5 to 15
Schedule frequent follow ups with chatty or
complicated patients

Confronting the difficult patient
Adjusting your workflow

Evaluate how far behind you are running, and make
adjustments if you can

Developing your new skill set

Talk to your MA, front desk about how he/she can
help you function better

Re-evaluating your coding and your use of ancillaries
The inevitable mistakes

Show up early, review your patients for the day



The One Who Keeps You Up At Night

The Challenging Patient

Don’t forget the value of a great history--consider
revisiting it

The sick patient who is getting sicker

Order the tests you need

The non compliant patient

Go back to
to the books
books

The hypochondriac patient

Ask for a consult from your peers

The needy patient
The malingering patient

If they aren’t responding the way they should, reevaluate your diagnosis

The impossible to please patient

If you are stuck, send them to an academic center

The One Who Ignores Your
Orders

The Chicken Little Patient

Make sure they understand what you want them to
do and why

If they have myriad complaints and a positive review
of symptoms, it’s probably fibromyalgia

Document heavily

Listen to their full story at least one time

Consider external factors (cultural, social, economic)
which might affect their ability to comply

Do not dismiss their fears out of hand

Be flexible if you can

Build trust and don’t over treat

Never lose your temper

Get information from all their providers

Bring them back often, and give them extra time

It’s All About Me . . .

The Malingering Patient
Beware of the amazing sob story

Provide the best service you can

Trust your instincts. If something seems off, it
probably is

Create realistic expectations

Document, document, document, but avoid a chart
war

Keep the lines of communication open
Follow through on your promises

Get records from other providers, and their
pharmacy

Maintain your boundaries

Remember your right to dismiss a patient



The Impossible to Please
Patient

Your Bad Days
You will make multiple mistakes

Consider every patient a potential referral

When you discover them, evaluate why they
occurred

Some patients are not a good fit for you
Get to the heart of the problem

If you are overwhelmed, make adjustments in your
schedule, and ask for advice from your mentor(s)

Be polite, and be helpful in finding them another
provider

Don’t beat yourself up

Don’t take it personally

Keep your life as balanced as possible

The Third Act

Workflow Changes

Most days are full days

As you get busier, your days get longer

More follow up patients than new patients
Confidence and autonomy is growing

Utilize yyour lunch hour for lab review, p
phone calls,
and forms

You now have a small trusted group of referring
doctors

Make sure that if it can be done by another person, it
is

It feels more like “your practice”

Consider saving the notes for later

Developing Your New
Skills

Making a Profit
Coding is an art they don’t teach in fellowship
Over coding and Under coding are a Problem

Now’s the time to take a break, and do some CME

If you
you can get
get access to
to your coding patterns
patterns,
evaluate them and make adjustments if needed

Read about things you haven’t read about before
For new skills, practice makes perfect

If you have ancillaries, use them. They are what
makes a practice profitable and they serve your
patient well

If applicable, get involved in practice management

Meet with Business Manager, CFO to evaluate your
productivity



The Bottom Line

The Questions To Ask
Do I have the kind of practice I envisioned?

The first year is incredibly exciting!

If not, should I market more aggressively?

Be prepared
prepared for big challenges

Am I happy in this environment?

Rewards are great if you are in the right place

Do I want to renew my contract?

The contract is the engagement, the partnership is
the marriage--choose wisely!

What are my new interests?
How can I grow my expertise in these areas?

The END!
Good Luck!



CSRO

Program Materials
4:30 p.m. – 5:15 p.m.
Practice Management
Ethel Owen



The Team
The Dollars and Sense of
Practice Management
Ethel Owen Administrator
Arthritis & Rheumatology Associates
of Palm Beach, Inc
West Palm Beach, FL

Written Protocols for Every Operation

Man aging Partn er
Ad min istrator
Govern ance
Co mmitt ee

Policies and Procedure Manual
Billing Office
Collectionsand Claims
Management
BackOffice

Daily
Oper ations
Manager

Employee Handbook

F nt Office
Fro
Offi

Review protocols regularly with staff.
Ancillary
Management
L abs Imag ing

Nurse
Manager
Infusio n and
MA

Staff members require constant supervision, and retraining.

Effective Office Management

Effective Office Management

Assign Responsibility
Regularly review staff performance
Continued training and updates
Ensure compliance and regulatory standards
Establish and maintain an atmosphere conductive to
staff cohesion and cooperation
Procedures and conflict resolution

Team Effort
Continuing Education for staff
Staff in services
Physician and front office communication
Front office and back office communication
We all dowell when we all do well!



Scheduling

Practice Management
SCHEDULING

CHECK IN

PHYSICIAN
ENCOUNTER

BUSINESS
OFFICE

CHECK OUT

First Impression
Professionalism
Courteous
Set the expectations
Bring outside records
Prompt
What does the patient need to bring to their
appointment
Cancelation policy

Check In  New Patient

Check In Demographics

Smile and greet patient
Review Patient Information Form (PIF) with patient
C
Copy
off insurance
i
card
d (both
(b th sides)
id )
Patient Signature
Check referral status
Review Office Policies
Collect co payment

Enter Patient Information
Enter Insurance Information
Enter Co pay Information
Enter Pharmacy Information
Enter Medical Information Release

Check In  Established Patient
Consequences

Review Demographics Each Visit and Collect Outstanding
Balances
Review Phone Numbers
Review Home Address
Verify Insurance
Verify Pharmacy Information
Collect Outstanding Balances

•

New number must be tracked down

• Wasted staff and/or physician time
•
•

Physician cannot reach patient during workday
Cannot implementresponse toabnormal tests until evening or next
day

Result: Delayed care and Stress
Stress and wasted time impact quality of care



Physician Encounter

Physician Encounter
Physician obtains history
Examines patient
Orders diagnostic imag ing and laborator y tests
Enters data in to EHR or paper chart
Calculates disease activity score
Assessment
Implements treatment plan

Physician Encounter 
Diagnosis Coding

Physician Encounter
Charge Capture

Diagnosis to Support Medical Necessity
ICD 9  Is more than a method to communicate a
patients diagnosis to an insurance carrier to receive
payment
Reduces Compliance Risk
Diagnosis Codes Support Procedures and Orders
Paints the Picture for the Payer
Proper ICD 9 documentation enables quality patient
management and ensures proper reimbursement

Office Visit Level
I Office
In
Offi Labs
L b
Injections
Medications
Procedures
X rays

Check Out
Ancillary Protocols

Check Out

Verify physician orders
Schedule ancillary service in accordance with orders
Document service provided
Track services provided in office and at referral facility
•

Review follow up care with patient
Verify insurance information
Provide patient with applicable written/printed
instructions
Review outside referrals, Imaging, PT, Labs
Collectdeductibles and coinsurance,
Schedule follow up visit

Tickler or alert system to ensure follow through and
patient compliance

Follow up appointments
Comply with payer requirements for Ancillary Services
•

In office vs. referral lab



Documentation to Support
Medical Necessity
Result: Delayed care and
Stress

Managing
M
i documentation
d
t ti within
ithi
practice is vital

Stress and wasted time
impact quality of care.

Coding and Documentation

Coding and Documentation

Monitor coding and documentation compliance with
regularly performed internal reviews
Better to find problems in house
U ili services
Utilize
i off coding
di consultants
l
to perform
f
periodic audits
Employ outside consultants through legal council so
all findings are attorney client privilege

Third-parties may conduct coding audits
Practice Management System: provide assistance
•
•

Develop profiles on each physician,
Characterize coding patterns
Analyze reasons for inter-physician variance
Analyze in comparison to benchmarks

Documentation is Key to
Everything!

Documentation to Support
Medical Necessity
Office
Encounter
Labs

Tests or
Imaging

Tell the story
Support medical necessity
Excellent Patient Care
Claims Payment
Keeping your Money
Successful Practice

Procedures

Outsides
Orders



Consequences of Up coding and Down coding

Business Office Management

Le ve l 5

Le ve l 4
Le ve l 3

Afte r
Before

Le ve l 2

Le ve l 1

0

10
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40
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60

70

If doc umentation and codin g protocol s were in place and adhered to,
proper E&M codin g for Level 3 and 4 for these two physicians would
have resulted in an inc reased annual reim bursem ent com mensurate with
work done.

Effective Business Office Billing

Business Office
Documentation and coding
Conductdaily billing audits
Daily claims submission
Documentproof of timely submission
Maintain current fee schedules
Reports
Track denials by procedure, by department, by doctor
Appeals and review

Define roles
Cross train
Knowledge of contracts and allowables
Updated fee schedules
Procedures  Up to Date bundling edits
Knowledge of managed care policies and procedures
Effective communication

Accounts Receivables
Management

Accounts Receivable Management
Accounts Receivables (A/R) is money owed for
services rendered
Sources of Revenue

Robust Practice Management System
Provide Reports
Aged
g Account Balances
Income by Location
Income by Doctor
Rejected Claims Report

IInsurance Companies
C
i
Foundations/Industry Co Pay Cards
Patients
Co pays
Coinsurance
Deductibles

By Doctor
By Location
By Procedure



Features of a Good Practice
Management System
Robust system for preparation and submission of
claims
Ability to load and maintain payer fee schedules
Ability to track claims

Payer
y reduces all evaluation and management
g
codes
by 15%
Payer reduces J code reimbursement by 2%
Lost revenue to practice
Inaccurate data collection by payer

Knowledge of payment terms by payer

Ability to code check
Modifiers
Diagnosis code and procedure mismatch

Importance of Effective Claims
Management

Managing A/R
Key Objectives

Practice economic viability under increasing pressure:
•

Operating costs increasing; reimbursement declining

•

Revenue needed to replace equipment, hire trained
staff,
t ff expandd services
i
and
d llocations,
ti
etc.
t

•

Ancillary revenue sources under pressure

•

Consumer-directed health plans on the rise to combat
employer health costs - more pressure on price

•

Consolidation among insurers giving payers leverage

•

Under Insured Patients

Using the right people, tools and processes to maximize
cash flow
Collect on every procedure
Collecting the contracted amount
Time Management
Claims Management
Maintain Accountability
Appropriate work loads

Summary
Hire the right person for the job
Education and training
Communication
Documentation
Front office collections
Back office billing and collections
Customer Service
Physician Involvement



         





